INTRODUCTION
Gene Ontology (GO) was started by the GO Consortium in 1998 to focus on studies of the genome of three model organisms: Drosophila Melanogaster (fruit fly), Mus musculus (mouse) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (brewer's or baker's yeast) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . As a result of its unified and wellstructured vocabulary, GO was quickly adopted across an array of genome projects (10) , transcriptome projects (11) (12) (13) (14) , proteome projects (15) and more. GO consists of three sub-ontologies: biological process, cellular component and molecular function. These sub-ontologies and the terms therein were designed as a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG). In order to calculate and present gene enrichment statistics and gene expression levels, the calculation of gene numbers of each GO ID requires a significant understanding of DAG structures. Some tools were created to carry out these analyses, such as agriGO 2.0 (16), BiNGO (17) , g:Profiler (18) , Gorilla (19) , etc. (20, 21) .
WEGO (Web Gene Ontology Annotation Plot) (22) is a tool that focuses on analyzing GO annotations in a comparative manner. It was created in 2006 and was quickly accepted and put to use by a large number of researchers. In the past 12 years the website has been visited more than 12 636 545 times by users in more than 186 countries and regions (as of the end of 2017). WEGO was cited over 1536 times by publications covering research topics fo-W72 Nucleic Acids Research, 2018, Vol. 46 , Web Server issue cusing on various types of species from Bryum argenteum (Bryophytes) (23) to Polynoidae (scale worms) (24) and from Gossypium (cotton) (25) to Bombus terrestris (bumblebee) (26) . We have also benefitted from a great deal of positive feedback and some very constructive suggestions from users worldwide.
With the rapid development of high-throughput sequencing, the use of genome (10), transcriptome (11) (12) (13) (14) and proteome (15) big data has become a major factor in downstream annotation and data analyses. In following this trend and answering user feedback, WEGO was updated to version 2.0 in 2018. It is now more applicable for big data, while its original characteristics of user friendliness and graphical presentation have been enhanced. Some major changes include the ability to upload several input files for analysis, the addition of a reference dataset of nine species for WEGO analyses and an additional output plot showing inconsistent terms.
WEGO INTERFACE
WEGO 2.0 uses the Tomcat 7.0 application server and the MariaDB 5.5 backend database, which is a branch version of the popular open source MySQL database system. The entire WEGO 2.0 service was developed using Java and JavaScript, specifically the NodeJS, Bootstrap 3, JQuery, eCharts 3 and DropzoneJS libraries and frameworks.
External2GO Query and GO Archive Query remain unchanged from the original version of WEGO and can be found in the 'Tools' tab. These features aid in translating GO terms between different biological databases and selecting the corresponding GO archives. If the GO vocabulary version adopted in WEGO analysis is different from the annotation process, some outdated GO numbers will appear. You can find such GO numbers under the 'View error' option. Using demo data as an example, GO:0004785 is an unmatched GO number listed in the view error. We looked up this number in the GO Archive Query and found that it only existed before the March 2008 version of GO vocabulary. This helps to find the correct GO file version.
A WEGO analysis workflow consists of the submission of input files, selection of GO terms and editing of output results. In addition to the improvements in user interface and user friendliness made in WEGO 2.0, some substantial updates were also included and are explained in further detail in the next sessions.
INPUT
Input files for WEGO are uploaded by way of a drag-anddrop action ( Figure 1A )--an unlimited number of files can be uploaded for any one analysis. WEGO supports WEGO native, InterproScan result (XML, TXT, RAW) (27) and GAF (GO Annotation file format) (1-9) formats. There are three optional parameters before submitting:
(i) The file format: The GAF format is the GO consortium's standard format for GO annotation data, so we set GAF as the default WEGO input format. WEGO provides a demo analysis in the submission area for new users to familiarize themselves with the operation of WEGO. Input samples could be found in documentation. (ii) Gene Ontology Files: Since GO vocabulary is frequently updated, WEGO offers users the ability to select the correct version that exactly matches what has been adopted in their GO annotations. The default GO file is the latest version (iii) Reference data: WEGO provides the reference data of nine model species including: baker's yeast, Caenorhabditis elegans, Escherichia coli, house mouse, human, fruit fly, brown rat, rice and zebrafish (http://www.geneontology.org/page/download-goannotations). The backend data for these nine species is obtained from the GO Consortium website (1-9). By default, no reference data is selected.
ANALYSIS OUTPUT
A serial number is generated for every job submitted, which is called a job ID. It could be entered on the top right corner of the homepage to re-access the editing page. The job ID is valid for 3 months therefore users can use the serial ID to retrieve the results, instead of re-analyzing big datasets. A foldable summary of basic statistics of the input file is shown in a tabular form, as in Figure 1B , where the numbers of genes of the three sub-ontologies for each sample, are listed correspondingly.
GO terms are listed as a hierarchical GO tree as shown in Figure 1B . Each GO term is presented in a row, shown in the following order: gene number, percentage, P-value, GO term, term description and hyperlink of the gene list. Three sub-ontologies of GO annotations are listed in separate tabs, which is easier for the users to switch between them. There are two sets of buttons for displaying and selecting GO terms. These buttons work globally which means all three sub-ontologies are effected. The 'View Error' page lists GO terms that are not contained in the GO tree due to the mismatching of GO archive versions used in annotation and WEGO. Chi-square tests are carried out for all datasets of particular GO terms. P-values are obtained to indicate the sample differences. A sample difference is considered significant when the P-value < 0.05, thus a star is added for this GO term. By clicking on the 'Star' button all the starred GO terms are automatically selected. This function makes it easier for users to identify significantly different GO terms in all the input datasets.
Two output graphs automatically synchronize with GO tree editing. In the 'Graphs' tab the properties of the graphs could be edited, including the sizes, colors and legends of graphs, as shown in Figure 1 . The users are welcome to export the graphs in SVG, PNG or JPEG formats using the 'Export' button.
VISUALIZATION OF OUTPUT
An example of the two types of graphs as WEGO output is shown in Figure 1C GO trees. The right y-axis shows the gene numbers of selected GO terms, while the left y-axis shows the percentages. The y-axis could be either linear or log scaled. The log scaled y-axis is recommended when the gene numbers differ too much. Graph B is the newly added graph in 2018 update. The y-axis shows the user selected GO terms and the x-axis shows the log of the P-values from Chi-square tests of all samples. The Chi-square test of independence is applied to determine whether there is a significant difference between the expected frequencies of genes with GO terms and their observed frequencies. When the P-value < 0.05, it is concluded that there is a sample difference in proportions of GO-enriched genes.
The graphs are easily exported using the 'Export' button at the top right corners of both graphs. WEGO supports SVG format as output since it is a vector figure format that does not lose its clarity in data transmission. PNG and JPEG formats are also supported. The graphs only show data that is selected in the 'GO Tree' tab; if the selection is changed both graphs automatically update. The GO term selecting settings are used in both figures.
UPDATES IN 2018
In order to improve the user-friendliness of WEGO, as well as to keep up with the big data era, WEGO has updated to its 2.0 version. The following three updates greatly improve the functions and usability of WEGO:
(i) WEGO now supports unlimited number of input files, where in contrast the previous version had the restriction of three files. As high-throughput sequencing becomes cheaper and easier, it is common now that 8-10 files have to be analyzed at the same time (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . Therefore, this optimization is considered to be very applicable. Moreover, the Chi-square tests can now be applied to multiple datasets (instead of applying to every two datasets), which means only one P-value is calculated for each GO term. Figure 1D ) that shows the GO terms (of user's interests) with the most significant differences in descending order. The horizontal axis is designed to show the log10 of P-values. These P-values are calculated from Chi-square tests of the gene numbers of a particular GO term in all datasets. Therefore, graph B aids in identifying and visualizing the GO terms with most significant differences in all datasets.
Besides these three points, some other slight improvements in WEGO 2.0 include a tabular brief summary of the statistics of input datasets, and a totally new interface. To improve the efficiency and user experience, the analysis workflow is reduced from four to two steps. WEGO now supports some modern user interface technologies, such as web-based drag-and-drop style of file uploading and interactive chart editing and faster switching of GO trees.
PROSPECTIVE DISCUSSION
The large number of WEGO visitors and citations in the past 12 years was beyond the authors' expectation. It is fully acknowledged that the wide acceptance of WEGO did not stand on its own. It was greatly related to the extensive use of GO vocabulary (1-9). It was concluded that the most important features for a tool, especially a web-based tool, a clear and user-friendly interface, the ease to use and the constant maintenance and improvement rather than complex backend statistical methods and development techniques.
In order to keep up with the development trend of the field of genomics, WEGO now allows for any number of input files and provides enhanced visual presentations, including the visualization of significantly different GO terms. More extended functions such as supporting other wellstructured annotation results (e.g. KEGG) (34, 35) are likely to be developed in the future. In the future, the maintenance of WEGO will be constantly considered as the most important task, therefore it is greatly appreciated to receive feedback from users. The authors sincerely welcome any feedback through the contact page (http://wego.genomics.org. cn/contact).
DATA AVAILABILITY
WEGO 2.0 is available at http://wego.genomics.org.cn. This website is free and open to all users and there is no login requirement.
